Defibrillator Zones of 300 yards (274.32m) radius based on 3 minutes walk from defibrillator location

1. WORSLEY BUILDING LEVEL 7
   Entry via Level 4 Clarendon Way - Double Lifts to Level 7 or Via Chancellors Court walkway past Garstang Building Level 7

2. PARKINSON COURT
   Entry from Woodhouse Lane near Main Gate

3. LEEDS UNIVERSITY UNION
   Entry through barrier at the end of Lifton Place into the Precint

4. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING FOYER
   Entry off Woodhouse Lane opposite the Eldon Pub

5. MATHS/ EARTH SCIENCES LEVEL 10
   Entry via Main Gate then off Cavendish Road between Ziff Building & School of Music to Maths Reception then up to Level 10 (red route)

6. UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS BUSINESS SCHOOL
   Entry to reception off Clarendon Road near traffic lights

Defibrillator Locations & Zones

- Worsley Building Level 7 (under security camera, by the double lifts adjacent to the common room)
- Parkinson Court (near the lift and stairs on the south side)
- Leeds University Union (between reception and the main entrance)
- Mechanical Engineering Foyer (by the side of the reception)
- Maths/Earth Sciences Level 10 (red route next to Maths Coffee Bar)
- University of Leeds Business School (LUSB-reception area)